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Y E LL O f S P M S
TEAMS TAKE
ALL HONORS
Yellow Springs high (school basket
hall teams grabbed off all honors at
the annual county tournament atAntioch college Saturday when the
Yellow Springs boys defeated James
town high in the finals, 19 to 16, and
the Yellow Springs girls won the
title from Ross Township girls, ?2
to 14.
It was the second time tho Yellow
Springs boys have won the county
championship cup in the 10 years
the tourney has been held, haying
taken the honors in 1921. Last year
they were defeated in the finals by
Cedarvilie high. Cedarvilie finished
a(, the top of the Greene County High
vhool Basket Ball league standing
this season without losing a game,
but was eliminated in the ttarnamettt play Saturday morning by Yel
low Springs.
Coaches at the tournament picked
all-star teams that will he assembled
for games Friday, March. 21, at 8
o'clock, The first team of boys will
play the boys* second team and the
first girls’ teant will play the second
girls’ team. All-star teams are
usui ffy mythical, and this will be the
first effort in this section to get the
star players together in a game..
Teams picked follow: Boys' first
team:
Early, Jamestown; Bates,
Cedarvilie; Leo, Yellow Springs;
Little, Cedarvilie; Stewart, Yellow
Springs; Smith, Bath; Dean, Ross.
Second team: Nagley, Cedarvilie;
Peterson, Caesarcxeok; Webb, James
town;* Arnold, Jamestown; Weimer,
Jamestown; Peele, Caesarcreek; Pitstick, Ross.
First girls’ team: Jones, Ross;
S. Pitstick, Ross; Hughes, Cedarvilie;
Ritenour, Cedarvilie; M, Pitstick,
Ross; Carr, Yellow Springs; Littleton,
Yellow Springs; Weiss, Yellow
Springs. Second team? Beal, Bath;
1,000
CANDIDATES.
' <5
, vc
'
,
Faris, Beaver; Smith, Cedarvilie; ABOUT
•Iliffi Cedarvilie; McMillen, Cedar- VENGANCE IS MINE.”
ville; Conroy, Jamestown; Andrews,
Beaver; Anderson, Yellow Springs. , COPPER, NEEDS SALESMAN.
Coaches for the first boys and FORD, NOT INTERESTING.
second girls will be: Talcott of
and Wright of Bellbrook. For the
first girls and Second hoys will be
Roush of Ross; Dawson of Yellow
Springs; Driscoll of Bowersville;
Turner of. Jamestown and Sams of
Caeshxcreek. .
The. games will he?played for the
benefit of the county high school
field meet to be held this spring,
—“* *
GIFT TO WESTERN
COLLEGE
t '
~
The Western College for Women,
Oxford, Ohio, has just had a gift of
$400 from Rev, T, E, Holliday, for
many years a missionary in India.
The money is to be used for a loan
fund for worthy students of The
Western, who are in need of financial
aid to finish their' college course.
Rev. Holliday has a deep interest "in
the. Western since three of his
daughters graduated from the school.
They are, Eleanor Holliday Llewellyn
of Lahore, India; Dorothy Holliday
Cummings of the Punjab, India, and
Maty Grace Holliday, of Detroit,
Michigan.
Miss Holiday was formerly a pro*
fessor in Cedarvilie College,
FLORIDA WEATHER WORST
FOR MANY YEARS
Mr. Charles Marshall, who has been
spending the winter in Orlando, Fla.,
states in a letter received by friends
here, that the. weather this winter
has been the worst of hin four years
wintering there. He states the orange
and grapefruit crop is not yet half
picked, due to low price3, and the
frees are again blossoming for a new
crop. By way of comparison he says
that it takes about seven or eight
bushels of oranges to pay for one
bushel of apples.

M urderer o f Four

Frank JfcDvwelL 90, ..........
ite* alftiMi Ms sab*
mini ptetefted tea wear
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CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
N*w* Item Picked at Rand** and Bolted Daw* tor the {teaj Render

Treasury, says the national debt
has been reduced "§033,000,000 in
the last* year, and four1 thousand
eight hundred “millions in four and
a half years. Your glorious coun
try now owes $21,781,966,852, It
takes a big and prosperous country
to owe as much as that. And while
We ouglit -to pay off rapidly, we
COULD owe five times that amount,
and more, too, and not be bankrupt.
Men and women with more selfconfidence "than intelligence intend
to produce in New York a play,
“All God’s Chillun Got Wings;” .
In this play a white woman falls
in love with a negro, marries him,
and, kneeling before him, kisses
the negro’s hand, A full-blooded
negro o f unusual' intelligence will
play on® part, a white Vfoman will

Harry Harnteto," 44, and Ills wife,
Ten ttiSueand oheckr.*, aggregating
Cora, 39, of Union Cl.y, were instant $302,685,67, for awards uruler tho
ly kill’ d wher. a seil-m in which they workmen's oomimimfion act wore
wore driving was struck,by a train mid last week at the date treasurer’s
at Saratoga, led*
, office, Treasurer Day sold, Tho treas
Wvinam II; WHsan, prohibition ury, however, received $1,415,009 in
agent, was acquitted by a jury at - premiums on insnranci ri-.ku dirrir.,a
Young^towA of charge? of robbery in 1 February, an inerw&e of $900,006
connection with dry raids.
.. „ ' over the f ama period last year. The
A general store operated by Charlce industrial ‘department treasury boaoiB
prezzia at Wellavika wan swept tporn ' * grand total of $47,742,324.
its foundations fry a blast of -high ex
Governor Domshey has ordered »
plosive, the force of which was felt hearing
of riwrgos of malfeasance in
throughout the. city. Five persona; office against
Sheriff Frank l>. Holywere injured, Property loss $25,600.- Croce of Franjtlin county,
Martins Ferry board of- education
G, D, McIntyre, 75, iorxaox mayor
announced that it would launch a and former postmaster at Orrville,
drive to obtain $10,000 -by public eub-; died suddenly vut the home of Ms
scriptton to maintain the public, daughter, Mrs, D. 8. Burns, at Bryan,
sohopto ip operation.
• j He was active In Republican politics.
. Schools of Bloom township, FairRobbers stole a coupe from the die
field comity, will close next week, It: .play window of Raymond Congleton's
is said, because of lack of funds.
garage at Navarre, Stark county, and
Thomas W. Morgan, who was oust-! removed $36 .from, the cash register.
ed as chief of police ot Barberton in
Rev. A. w . Stenfurth .has reeigfied
May. 1923, and reinstated last month as pastor, of the,- Third Lutheran
after a legal battle, resigned after church. Springfield, effective April ly
council agreed to pay film back sal and will go to Greensburg, Pa., to
ary of $2,000.
take charge of a pastorate' there.
Da A- M, Gfane received three
Ohio supreme court ruled that no
broken -ribs, Injuries to hts right eahool district has power or author
shoulder and bruises about the chest’ ity to borrow -money to, maintain
when his automobile collided with a schools in operation after Jan. 1, 1924,
streetcar at Marion,
i
‘
, This decision upholds the Taft act,
J, L. Simmons of Cincinnati, was passed by the last legislature.
elected president of -the Ohio Poultry,"
Two armed men entered .the Pro
Butter and Egg association.
tection Savings and Loan company
Steubenville city council will enact, in Cleveland and escaped with $409
WILLIAM W. MITCHELL
a curfew ordinance, which4 will keep! |n cash, which they forced the cashier
DIES IN LOUISVILLE, KY. all persons- under 16 oft the streets to hand them from a money drawer.
after 0 p.m ."
.
,
A , half railliOn-foot gas well has
Stephen M. Young o t-'-Cleveland, been struck by the H. O. Schmidt
Word was received here through
Dayton authorities that. William has Withdrawn as a McAdoo caadi-‘ companyy, drilling-on a farm west of
Itjitcholl, aged about 70, had -died in date for delegate-at-large to the Dem-’ McGuffey, in the Roundhead gas re
national convention,
] gion, scar Lima.''
a hospital in Louisville, Ky.j Tuesday ocratic
Charles Geyer. 48, died from con-; A bandit who robbed Rosio Note,
and his body was losing held at the cus&ion of the brain, follow fag a fall
Cleveland restaurant owner, ot $120
morgue awaiting wdJfd from relatives. down a stairway.
backed, out of tho doorway into the
The deceased was ^tie son of the late
With the safety department al-! arms of Police Sergeant Frank -L.
S .K. Mitchell “ and; for yearn the ready undermanned. 18 firemen and’ Treacles, who was strolling by.,
father and son wer<f engaged in the 17 pUcemen Wore discharged at 1 Miss Resella Ritchie, SUcommitted
lumber business w are Andrew Bros! Lorain, in accordance with the re-, suicide by shooting at her home near
coal yard is now located.
■ trepchment program pasted by city- Rilchwood. ■She had.been in HI health
tor five years.Foliowing, a fire or two with finan .council last month. ’jravree-year-pld loadon Gussle was'
Merrill D. Denver, 24, foreman in
cial reverses, the btmdneSs was closed
struck -by ah automobile and kilted
out, Mr. Mitchell left his family and when playing near bis home In .Gin-, the tumbler room of the Hocking
glass plant at Lancaster, was burned
located.many years,’ ago in jtouisville clnnatL
'
. ’ to death In a fire which destroyed the
where he has since*- lived to- himself.
State headquarters of the new klan. plant, with low* estimated at $500,096.
The family* later United: in Dayton organisation, growing out of a report
Automobile Hoenee tags No. 1,000,where we und^tefljfcpmatf members ed break in the raake of that organ* 000 have been. acid to David Barite
fltKtorto

Church eorriow and public meet ear Rosnete, <tfi»e others being Cali
them were bora one son and four
ings
are hoaxed and the local schooHa fornia and Pennsylvania.
daughters.
-closed because ot the prevalence of* .Ohio SoclaUato fcominated Joteph
40 case* of smallpox at Chagrin Falls, W. Shorts-of Dayton for governor.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO CEDAR; and, vicinity, •
Mrs. C. W. Paynter and her daugh
VILLE COLLEGE FUND
A movement b under way to add ter, Betty Paynter. were injursd when
safety Inatrubtkm to the CttrrteuTuuL bit" by an automobile at Zanesville.
in the Springfield, public schools, It
The following have contributed to is planned to have. members of the, L. P; Bodie of Toledo, freight con
ductor, is in a Cleveland hospital suf
ward the debt of $3,000 of Cedarvilie police traffic squad/give tafi» in the, fering from Serious injuries sustained
College during the past week;:
various schools,
>
* when struck by a cut of cars In the
Mrs. Clarence Butler; Cleveland, O,
Milk prices were put at Dayton; Collinwood yards.
from 13 cents a quart to 12 cents and
$20 .
Jesse Stomp admitted stealing
from 8 cents a plat to 7 cents by the. chickens by- the wholesale when ar
A Friend, Cedarvilie, 0 „ $15
Mrs. John Black, Clay Center, Kan., Miami' Valley Milk, Producer*' asso raigned a f Athens. That got him ioo
ciation.
{ days’ term In -t;b^ D&yton workhouse.'
$1.
>
Police
Sergeant
Albert
Tremper
Oscar Terry, jtt, of London, was
Mrs. Jas. Scott, Pittsburgh, Pa. $5, and Fatrolnv n Otto Rudolph were in
to the Mansfield reforma
Lawrence Weigel, Pittsburgh, Pa., jured at Sandusky whan a. patrol, oentence.d
tory on hie plea of guilty to forgery.
$5. . ■■■■.'
■■ ,
wagon In which they were.responding Nejeon' Terry, 14, a brother, .and Rob
Mrs. L. Weigel, Pittsburgh, Pa., $i| to au accident call collided with the. ert Morgan, 16, both of London, were
' Total received to date $1088.50. Af Lake Shore elevated -tracks,
sentenced to the Boys’ Industrial
mount to he raised $1911.50. 96 per
A friendly Souffle at the head of a school for similar offenses.
Becatise it costs* Logan between
sons have given the $1088.60. Will stairway In Cleveland ended in s fall.
you be one. to help this Week? We In which Martin UHchnil, 50, suffered! $600 and $800 a month to pay the
waterworks coal bill, council te con
.- I I I are thankful to all who are helping," death from a broken beck.
■ Friendly- warning to big men in
A new 2-year agreement submitted sidering drilling for gas,
Your* sincerely,
. Clarence E.. Morse, switchman, had
clined to injure business and scare
W. R. McChesney. by contractors for $1.50 «n hour was both legs broken when he fell from
adopted by the Cleveland bricklayers’
little stockholders in revenge for
the top of a boxcar at Morion.
union,
the Senate oil investigation,
Marion ministem will -co-operate
Frank KiUnowski, 66, has a gun
TEST SUIT FOR BUREAU
DON’T DO IT.
with
the local legion post in a drive
shot
wound
over
the
heart
and
Harry
MEMBERSHIP FEE
It won't pay you in the Jong run,
Rogers has deep razor slashes sorbed to secure funds for the relief of Ger
and, besides, it is written, “Dearly
his face. They were attacked by two- man children,
beloved, avenge not yourselves
William Lewis, 40, of Cincinnati,
An unusual suit has been br night unknown men St Steubenville,
* * * vengeance is Mine, I will
in a Champaign justice court by the> Cracksmen, working by the Mght of 4* held at Springfield by police, who
repay, saith the Lord.”
Champaign County’ Farm Bureau to a holy candle and using hymnals *tp; soy they caught him in the act of
firing a charge of nitroglycerin in a
test the collection of fees of a mem deaden the sound of sledge blows on: safe.
-I lltheir
thirds,
knocked
tbs
combina
ber, Lawrence Foy, who refused to
Public officials have had a warn
Si, K. Campbell of Bellefontaine has
tion from,a safe in thd Euclid Avenue
pay;
ing, learned afl lesson. Some will
Christian church, . Clevekuid. They taken up his duties as county prose
get more than a lesson. "Valuable
escaped with. $600 in cash and checks cutor, succeeding Johnson West, re
aligned. Campbell waa appointed by
trutln have come out; others are
for $147.
coming.
Appointment of Retr. Louis A, Su Judge John O. Hoover.
Home of William a. Fogle of DrdadT h e T eapot Shrug
tler a* Jbfcplaln of the Ohio reforma
On the whole it's a small thing.way. Union county, wae destroyed by
tory
at
Manet)old
was
announced
by
which really doesn't amount to
fire with a loss of $7,060.
Superintendent T. C. Jenkins.
much more than catching little
Miss Grace Clark Webb, dean of
Death of Roy Tracey In a Janes
Willie telling a fib. No reason for
ville hospital brought the death total women at Wittenberg college, Springbreaking up the family.
Send
of * fife which destroyed the Tracey field, has presented her resignation
Willie to beo and let business go on.
horns at McLunoy, Perry county, up to President R. E. Tulkws, to take
to three, Nellie and Beulah Tracey, effect wt the beginning of the next
aged 3 and 5 years, respectively, were school year.
Another copper .concern, the In
Rev. George Thompson ot Mliford
burned to death in the fire, which
cpiraiioti Copper Company, followed WHO STARTED THE GROUND
storied when Tracey attempted to Center was high man at a ehoot of
the example o f the big Anaconda,
HOG STORY ANYHOW?
kindle a firs in a stove with gasoline, the Union Gun riuh near Marysville,
breaking 72 out of 7G birds.
and skipped its dividend.
That
wbtoh he hrietook for- kerosene.
What we want to know is who was
F. J, Cork, Clark county dairyman,
means bad salesmanship and not the originator of the famous February
Mies Rachel Fanner, $3, nurse, waa
enough advertising. If the copper 2nd, Ground Hog story about the
shot and killed In h*r apartment in charged with diluting milk furnished
Cleveland. Mies Bwnmueleon, her to the Chid Pythian home for chil
men would explain, through adver- shadow and spring. It was the general
roommate, expressed the belief that dren, pleaded not guilty ad Springtiring in plain language, what copper opinion that Mr. G. Hog never saw
field and had hte otae continued until'
the nurse committed suicide.
means and what it SAVES in build his shadow here that day. But frfim
19.
Drjton cKy officials ore planning March
ing, no company able to produce what has happened since in the way of
Claude Wallace of Cleveland filed
to,,
fight
Increases
proposed
by
the
emit against the eetete of the late Edcopper at 20 cento a pound, or weather we arc inclined to think the
Beil Telephone company,
better, need lack business.
story a good joke. Then we had the
jams* A. Devine, secretary1 of the ward J, Morgan at Findlay for $2,606,
he alleged, Morgan killed
***• |il *“ *
lioisattd lamb weather for the first of
Ohio BuHding AssoMatkm league, an because,
ldmself
in
his boarding house in
Tho House at last will take up March. All signs have failed so far
nounced that real estate prices are Cleveland, causing him “great incon
not decreasing and every Indication venience and a large lose of htisiHenry Ford's Muscle Shoals offer. this year on weather predictions. On
point* to more building this spring
It seems hard to get anything mow Monday we had the heaviest snow of
now.”
than a year ago.
ing when no gentleman “on tho In -1 the winter and real March weather
. Governor Donahey refused Attor
As
a
result
of
Attorney
Genera*
side” is to get any money in almost everyday. But then wc need
ney General Crahbe’s request that
Orabba’s opinion to Governor Dona- ho reconvene the general assembly
satchel or any “ loan” from a friend, (not worry longer for the calendar
hey, that “card” official* of the state •for the purpose of quitting measures
Ford offers millions to the Gov* ] promises us spring nest Friday,
prohibition department are illegally to relieve the ftnantlal pHght of
eminent, cheap fertilizer to the}the 21st.
appointed and are not provided for school districts.
‘ fanner and, most important, dem-j
under the enforcement laws, State
Mildred Ryder, 16, was serkm^y
. castration of the use that eah hoi FIRBT FOLLY--Well as usual, we
Prohibition Commissioner McDonald burned at Steubenville on the head,
ordered
the
110
state
“card”
enforce
made o f waUr power, Hut that! have just landed another vessel on the.
face add arms when she rushed into
ment agents throughout Ohio to turn her biasing home to reeftue her little
.isn’t enough to interest gentlemen|rooks
EaswnW Hlsmp, ieeretary to thf
a<oust»‘ied to “ private talks,!' pH-, DEtii’AMt--. Always unkind. But; l>rV‘:i«Wt was m ppf as h* cam* in their state “ cards” and badges!
brother and sister.
Defames hatchery, tho state’s newfrom the Senate eotnmRto# grilling
vate codes” and '’private financial Hesmtiv will not forsak* you,
six drivers of school buses wee*
into Naval oil leases. Btemp Mid e; t fish hatchery, will probably be arrested at Washington C. It, lor faff'
arrangements.” hi
GROtlGH --Too true. How I wish I j
*,iviscd FaH and McLean to dedicated In April. The. hatchery 6*
1M—•
could lose you in the stream of my \
a clssn
when he *aw located fe a S8-*m tract at Ete stoMk ure to comply with tbs atoto tew re
quiring them to corns to a M i tto§
lit . Mellon*
, fit Hi* tafts*
[ th«m in i'tagifelin .tt* 04 D ifiim o*.
.before trewslng rttvead, traeks.
How many sturdy Americans
willing. to serve their country
are now planning to be President, do.
you "suppose? There was a general
feeling that McAdoo had the Demo
cratic nomination unless ’At Smith
could get it away from him. It
seemed certain that Mr. Coolidge had
the Republican nomination by an
overwhelming majority on the first
ballot.
But a little oil makes a great
difference in the political situation,
and now anybody has a tight to hope.
Many an ambitious American is
spending his dollars now, handing
them to ’ ’political experts” in re
turn for Presidential promises.
There are probably at the least
one thousand “serious” candidates
at this moment.

can stop this, foolishness, but com
mon intelligence and decency should
stop it, IF ONLY FOR THE SAKE
OF THE NEGRO RACE.
The dullest mind connected with
that theater must know that to show
a white woman falling on her knees
and kissing a negro’s hand is a bad
thing fori the colored people, of
whom there are tens of thousands in
New York—to say nothing of
millions elsewhere.
O
4
— HI—
Attorney General Daugherty de
clares that “if some Senators do
not resign he, Daugherty, will cause
some splash.”
Mr. Daugherty khows the differ
ence between a “ splash” and a little
ripple. Tho public will watch for
the splash with interest.
The
Attorney General could reveal more
about the real character of certain
officials than half a dozen oil in
vestigations. He knows what sena
tors and others are trying to do,
whom they are trying to shield, and
whom they seek to prosecute.
Publication of Mr. Daugherty’s
private information would cause a
“ splash” indeed.
- !!!- .
There is even worse news about
whales than about bees. Whalesare not tcoming up from the South
Pole* as* they used to come, offer
ing oil from blubber, whalebone
from their mouths, and proof of
evolution, in the two little hip hones
concealed in their fat carcasses—
although they no longer use the lego
to Which thoso ,hip bones were onee
attached.
The whalebone doesn’t matter, for
ladies now go loose around the waist,
as a rule. But the whaling industry
is in bad shape.

N

ARTHUR CUMMINGS
CHOSEN PRESIDENT
Tho annual elecifch of the membmx
of the Greene County Live Stock A**
■rariation wav held Tuesday in the
assembly room at the court houseThe board ot directors is E, J, Fer:-vs.on, Beavercreek township: Frank
Neff, Bath township; 0. B. La?l;ey,
Hilvercrack township; A. E, fiiwaby,
sflami township; J. E. Kyle, Cedarrille township; A. E. Beanz, Spring
/alley township and Arthur Uum•.lirjgS, Ross tov/nship.
0Reports for the year under the
management of W, II. Smith, were
read.
The following officers were elected:
Arthur Cummings, president; E. J.
Ferguson, vice president; C. D. Lack
ey, secretary. W. H. Smith, manager.
----W*---- -- 1, .
PRESIDENT COMES TO
AID OF FARMERS
The whole country will applaud
President Cqolidgo ’ in his action in
mcreasing the import duty on wheat
md wheat products by 40 per cent.
The strength of any country is in
,he people who live- upon its soil.
The one bad spot id America to-day
is the condition of wheat farmers,
compelled by world circumstances
beyond their control to sell their
moducts at pre-war' prices and pay
post-war prices for everything, they
bfiy,
The president’s action will -assist
n .this upward price adjustment of
yheat products, and will call a -halt
.o what seems an endless procession
>f farmers moving into bankruptcy.;

A

BEFORE TH E D A Y S
O F “ T R U T H SERUM *?
Candidates seem to announce thisyear hi cycles; First came the names
for representative and now wo "have
.hose who would be county copimis'•doner. The first bonifide announcenent cames from the Eastern part of he county. ,T. Harvey , Lackey^ the
veil known farmer and hog breeder
vill seek a scat on this board, Mr.
Lackey"needs little introduction to
.his or any section of the county, Ho ■
h^.asypr hsM a. county p0lm but he*
Hied most of the piffees some thne or
mother in his township. For twelve
years he has beep president o f the
National Roland China Breeders' as
sociation of which he has been a mem
per for" forty years.
’ •„*
*
*
It is not known that George Berrill,
whose terms expires will seek futher
honors. It is certain however that
John A. North will ask for the customary second* term. His record war
rants same. Other names mentioned
as probable candidates are Brandt
Bell, popular member of the Greene ,
County Agricultural Society. D. O.
Ipnes, Republican committcetnan of
,
Beavercreek township, A change of
the wind and no doubt others will be
willing to risk .their political fortunes
lot the two vacancies on the board.

*
'

“

*

\

There is not much chance of any'
aspirant to county office making ex
tort to seek Morris Sharp’s place in
the Sheriff’s office. When Morris ran->
two years ago he came near getting
all the votes with two opponents in
the race. A veteran of the World Wsir
and extremely popular, Morris can be
contented with his second term hand
ed otfer, we hope with out opposition.
Another officer that will seek a second
term is County Treasurer Frank A.
Jackson, who just took Ids seat lasto
fall. These two young men are both
deserving of their seoond terms.
A few days ago at the noon hour
a number of Xenlans were gathered
at a cigar store when some One me
tioned the “ Tea Rot Dome” affair, x*
was recalled that Greene county once
had a grand jury investigation that
probably was more1 important to our
(Continued on page 2.)

t

t

M*ftia**tfai Fr*tt. 17. of Stems**
Cite,
Hteh School,, fatrtol
fa
her
toiSlw. K. 3B, jNmmm, to
l
'O hi**
hvr
m Ms
*h* nay*, awMan$

mi)

f ID4RVU.U HiOH MAXI! RXX
record

IMMVQVt Although R*th T«mm Led at Gently
Teuraey

BEFORE THE PAYS
( Continued from Pnge 1}

It u not so bad for fVdsrvill* to
i t fata » >* Of c i , Gwfctr* have one of the picked champ teamsthan what in taking place in
TiiK f * o * * * w , m t * « » m m * :o go down to defeat by one point in Washington just now. The $26,000-in*
:he first contest but it is heart break* a suit-ease up in New York wa* also
m m p n Mnk
log to have both teams put out by mentioned and one suggested that the j
FRIDAY, MARCH l i t m i
lone point in the first game of the unknown "John T. King" muifc have i
amvr.oy. •Bat wo are not complain* had knowledge of what once happen 
ing
because the Cedarville lads had ed in toi* county. Two “ honest-toHOMS OWNERS
defeated the Yellow Springs team 3! goodnesa” men with sanctimonious
faces sat before a jury and without a
It fa m I4 that there are *ix mil- ;rci of 4 games this year.
flinch testified that they counted out
Cedarville
boys
made
a
remark*
lion home owners in the United
*600 in the coin of the realm and left
Rtat#*, Store in proportion to our r.ble showing at Springfield, winning it laying on a table in the Y, M, C.
ail
their
games.
This’
gave
Cedar*
population Own will be found in any
A., not even knowing what ever be
otner country, This speaks strongly Mile the right to take part in the came of the filthy lucre that had been
o f the stability o f America. Noth Southwestern Division at Dayton. donated for the-purpose o f purifying
ing el#e could possibly reflect the The boys made a big showing there elections in the county. But those
dependability of the country as such by winning over two strong teams, were the days before the discovery
facts, If we estimate that no less but in the third tilt they met Platts* of the “ truth serum".
than three persona live in each of burg (the winners of the last year’ B
*
*
*
these owned homes the conclusion state tourney o f Class B) and went
The Xenia Herald states that Dr.
is that approximately 18,000,000 of down to defeat after a fast game.
Ti. H. Dines, Cedarville and Columhus
The Cedarville five also wins the will be a candidate for the Democrat
our people live in property that
belongs either to them or to someone county loop league by six wins and ic nomination for representative. His
in their family. As compared with no defeats.
platform includes relief for the far
The Cedarville girls also enjoyed mer, support of prohibition laws, the
our population o f 110,000,000 and
m ore,'this 'may pot seem to be a a very successful season this year, repeal of the -Calvert bill accepting
very impressive situation. One has Starting out with defeating James* '.he Bryan farm, opposition to the K.
only to analyze the same subject in town they led the county league. h,. K. endorses hard surface roads,
Europe in order to gain an opinion They then journey to Boss Town liberal support for Wilberforce Uni
o f this, country that will give us ship and defeated their girls 14*9. versity, etc.
■ v
m
*
v .
something o f a thrill, House owning They then beat Yellow Springs on
We imagine that if ever a politician
never has been a matter of national their home floor. The Yellow Springs
interest or wide spread concern else game at Yellow Springs', the girls .vho had waxed fat off the sale of
where then in the United States. were defeated by one point 13-11. questionable securities like Boilings
Not that it is not engaged in to some This
„ was
, the
. first game we had
„ lost and Geiger-Jones was subject to at
extent abroad, but that it has become
when
tuna came for Ross to tacks of “night mare", it must have
with Americans a matter of national buttle ... C. H, S, on the following been far from the end of a perfect
pride. In this circumstance we shall Saturday at Cedarville, Ranch .(the lay after reading what Judge Sater
find much upon which to base a re- ®oss. coach) cancelled both games on ,£ the United States Court had to say
spoct for our future, guaranteed m'amount .of one
being hurt* .vbout such work, when he sentenced
a sense as it is by the, home owning
will be rememberd that Ross Benham and Harrison of the Bollings
instincts which we possess as a people, j
a 8Ume that same ijight wi,th company to 20 years each in the pen
The best part of the, story is that we [Bowerswlle and used seven men. It tt Leavenworth; Kan., what is known
continue to grow in this respect,
jshould have been a forfeit 2-0 for as the military prison, and" each to
,.
., '
Cedarville but we didn't havp con- pay fines of $5,000. .and costs amounttrod of the percentage column. The ng to. $20,000. More than this these
' DAIRYMEN MEET
honors of the' league should have men cannot be pardoned because the
been
given to the Cedarville six be court still holds one indictment that
A.> F. Hedges, manager of the
cause. Ross did not battle with some has not been tried. The holders o f
Miami Valley Milk Producers asso
ciation, addressed members of the of the hardest teams in the county. 386,000,000 million worth1of these se
Cedarville girls „ also defeated curities hfcve lost many, many mill
Greene bounty Farm. Bureau asso
Xenia.
Central High 22-2 count. '
ions in the wreckage and what the
ciation and Greene county advisory
It
might
be mentioned at this time Tudge had to say.about men engaged
council of his. organization at the
Farm Bureau office Saturday after that Cedarville High appreciates the in such work, Was more of a sermon
wonderful hacking that the followers .ban is often heard from the pulpit
noon.
A victim of one of the Geiger-Jones
Plans for strengthening the f
* * ??
? h,S T
< membership in the milk association
has helped both teams in mak. companies came to us once to tell
in various Greene county districts 2?*
wonderful showing. Coach qs what- the agent of those financial
were'talked over, and Mr- Hedges JaIca« also deserves much prmse in urates thought of the writer. We
solicited the aid o f the farm bureau hls team W0I>derful ahowne thls. were decorated with that nasty lit
tle word of four letters, The-agent
in this work. He also explained, the yea^"
’ ■■
,
- , •
felt better no doubt. The investor
The
largest
number
o
f
players
system o f management of 'the Milk
received in return heart ache and
Producers association. Aid in ob from one school to play on the All
mental torture. If the cold-blooded
Star
county
teams
at
Yellow
Springs
taining.' information .regarding the
agent o f the pirates read What Judge
next
Friday
night
goes
to
C.
H.
S.
way milk is handled and the prices
Sater did last Monday to Benham and
that ate being received for it and Eight players will represent Cedar Garrison, and what he had to say aville in the two games.
s
aid in the membership w ork. was
_First team (girls); Lucile Riten- oopt those who had robbed helpless
promised Mr. Hedges,
widows in the sale o f such stock, we
our,
Katherine Hughes, ’
Following the talk by Mr, Hedges,
can imagine what a time the “ mare"
Second
'team
(girls);
Hejen.
nttf,
Wtji the discussion, the farm bureau
must have had Monday night.
executive committee tobfc up the
■
;
First
team
(boys)
;
?
Floyd
Jftfcea,
eo-operetive buying project. It wag
SHERIFFS SALE
.
decided that this project should be
;\^Se«oddv
team
(boys)
:
William
State
of
Ohio,
ss
i\
placed on a better basis. Improve
Greene County.,
ment o f the community farm meet
Robert Smith
Pursuant to command of an order
ings was atso discussed. Members of
of
sale issued to me from the'Gourt
the milk producers’' advisory council
in Greene county who attended the We have an opening in our sales of Common Pleas of Greene County,
meeting are; E, E. Finney, Cedar force for a young lady to represent Ohio, and to me directed and delivered
ville; C. J, Mellinger, and L. H, us in your community. We desire par I will offer for sale at public auction
Jones, Yellow Springs; K. J. Sun ticularly to get in touch with some at the West door ,of the Court House
derland, Sugarcreek township; Bus one who is interested in Bible study in the City of Xenia ,Greene County,
sell Schulz, Beavercreek township work. This is dignified work among Ohio, .■ ’ :
church members and you have an op SATURDAY, MARCH 20th, 1924.
and J. C. Short, Xenia township.
At 10:00 O’clock A. M.
portunity to travel and earn from
The following described real estate,
$60.00
to
$100.00
per
week.
If
you
THIRD KILN ABOUT
to-wit:
READY FOR OPERATION have i a fair education, are neatly
Situated in the County of Greene,
dressed and willing to work hard for
in
the State of Ohio, and in!, the
The third kiln for the Abel Mag good pay and rapid advancement,
Township of .Cedarville, and hounded
write
at
once
for
full
partiCulars.The
nesia Company is about,- completed
and described at follows:
and will be put .in use before many Thomds J. Cafe Company, 621 Ful
Being part of Military Survey No,
ton
Bldg.,
Pittsburgh,
Pa.
weeks* The hew kill will add a third
6972 in the name of James Galloway,
to the capacity of the plant. Lump,
on the waters of the Little Miami
hydrated and finishing lime is now be
Wool twine at 20c large ball.
River, in Cedarville Township, Greene
ing turned out.
Service Hardware, Co. County, Ohio. Beginning at a stone

Champion
Econom y Car
T he new Overland Champion is an
en tirely new kind o £ closed car.
Keiftovab’ erear seat and upholstery—
K g carrying spare uaiiul to merchants,
salesmen, farmers. Both seats adjust
Backward and forward— comfort for
tall and short people. A business car,
family car and camping car— in one!
Seats make into a full-size bed in the
car- *your own hotel on wheels. Big
power. Big reliability. Touring $495,
Sedan $795, i o. b. Toledo,

t#,1».TR**e

Central Garage
Csdarvlll., Ohio

ADAIR’S

OF*“ TRUTH SERUM"

comer to Joseph Rakestraw and
Janies Taylor, from which a large
forked or double white oak bears N,
77 1-2 o W. 15 1-2 links and another
White oak bears S. 21 & 8-4 o E. 35
links running thence with the line of
said James Taylor S. 56 o 30’ W.
208.20 poles to a stone in the line of
said Taylor’s comer to George Bishop^
& hickory 10 inches in dimater bears
8 .42 1-2 o E. 27 links and a white
oak 5 inches in diameter 'hears N.
32 1-2 o W. 47 1-2 links; thence with
the line of said Bishop S. 34 o E.
72.80 poles to a- stone in a road cor
ner, to Thomas Stretcher in the lino
of Johnathan Smith heirs, a black
Walnut 8 inches in diameter bears N.
13 o E. 25 links; thence with the line
of said Thomas Stretcher N. 56 o E«
154,28 poles passing a stone N. E,
corner to said Thomas Stretcher to, a
stone and double black oak near a
gate corner also to said Rakestraw;
thence North 3 o 30’ E. 88.64 poles to
the place of beginning, containing
81.22 acres, more or less.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM Sixtysix acres sold to Arthur S. and Myr
tle L .Maggart, and conveyed by deed
dated March 15, 1922 and recorded in
Vol. 128, pageD 249, o f the Deed
Records of Greene County* Ohio, Be
ing the same premises conveyed to
Willis D. Stoner by deed of Alonfo C.
Stretcher, eft al., by deed dated Jan.
28, 1919, and recorded in Vol. 121,
page 492, of the Deed Records of
Greene County, Ohio. „
T'he above described promises were
appraised at Fifty-Dollars per aero
and cannot sell for less than twothirds the appraised value. *
The above described premises to be
sold by order of said Court ia Case
No. 16532, Wherein The Farmers
Mortgage & Finance Company in
Plaintiff and Willis 1). Stoner, ct al.
ate Defendants.
Terms of sale; CASH.
MORRIS SHARP,
Sheriff of Greene County,
T. t*. Hudson, Springfield, 0.» Attor
ney tm PiaiftHff,

fe e * o f M

W
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A

OME
There is no special week set aside here for better hom es w eek '-ev ery
week is better Homes week. T h e furniture we show is the kind
that will m ake homes bright, cheery and com fortable.
I t m akes
the kind o f a home that you will be proud to have. Furtherm ore,
T W O -T O N E W A L N U T when you buy furniture here you are assured o f the quality and that y o u are
getting full value for your dollars, Folks who have com e to us year after year
8 PIECE|D IN IN G
know that we always satisfy our customers and that the furniture we" sell is o f
R O O M SU IT E
the kind we m entioned above—furniture o f quality and beauty. L et us prove
' $149.00
:
. it to you.
.
*

The Greatest Variety o f Patterns
in Adair’s -Rug Department
1=35=

An elegant dining room suite in
two-tone walnut. Of the'Tudor
design, 45x 60 inch table ex
tends to 8 feet long, 8 pieces, as
illustrated, are quoted a at pro
nounced reduction. Complete
$149,00.

Beauty and C om fort
Coxwell Chair $33.00

Nothing beautifies the home more than new Rugs. In ous stock you will find all grades from the cheap
est to the best. We have a BIG assortment of ODD sizes 11 K4 by 12,10 1-2 by 13 1-2, U 1-4 by 15,
9 by 15, 6 by 12,8 1-3 by 10 1-2,9 by 9,54 by 90 inches,

9x12 V elvet Rugs
. ,$33.00 u p
9x12 Axminster Rugs . . . . .$42.00 up
9x12 W ilton R u gs...................$79.00 up
The wood parts axe’ of high |—
lighted mahogany in antique
finish. The upholstery is of an
excellent grade of velour. Filled
W ith soft cotton and of full
‘
spring construction. A real bar
gain at $33.00.

~

9x12 Grass R u g s . ..........$6.5Q up
9x12 Fiber R u g s ....................$10,00 up
9x12 Brussels R u gs . . . . . . . . $21.00 up

J - ------ ------- ------- ------------------------------------------------- '

O u r E xch a n ge B a sem en t w ill m a k e a lib e ra l a llo w a n ce o n
y o u r O ld F u rn itu re.
"
•
I-

■

w •

- .

•^

A n E ffe ctiv e L iv in g R o o m S e ttin g A n d a
S pare B e d ro o m —T h is T h ree P ie c e •
D a v en p ort S et $69.00.
»■

1 A n E x cep tion a l P u rch a se F o r Y o u r
JLiving R o o m a t $159.00

Very often you .will find use for an extra bed—you ‘ have' it in
this suite and it is out of the way when you don’t need it, The.
davenport opens to a full size bed of comfort and offers a perfect
night of rest, This 3 Piece Suite is of o^: upholstered in brown
Spanish grained leather, Moderately priced at $69.00.

T h h *uit is an exceptional value. .We guarantee it. This suite
can be made tip to yopr order in a g.eat variety of coverings.

A D A IR ’S

20-24 North Detroit

XEN IA, OH IO.
H B oa u M m i

WHERE TO DEAL
DAYTO N
ca r

at

B. F. Keith’s

6 B ig Vaudeville Act*
and Feature Photop'ays.

Entire change of show every Monday and Thursday. Continuous Perfor
mances from 1:30 to 11:30 P. M. ■Afternoon Prices 20c and 30c,
Evenings 30c and 50c.

D E L IC A T E S S E N
& C ATERIN G ' CO.
11» W *«t F ourth flt.

H m NfeKM SO U D E R S established
in 1876 uteadtM a gnantntM for
absolute

A Pure Extract for flavors, Ice Creim, Puddings, C»kes and Candles.
M A K E T H E FO O D . M O R E D E L IC IO U S -U S E SOUDERS*

For Safe' By A ll Grocer*
Royal Rented? and Extract Co,
DAYTON, OHIO
&nck*y«R«g k Carpet Cleaning Co.
FLUFP RUGS
Made fomi tiki Carpal*
Abe WtmvsrsafltsaPas*
n»**M,i* nu v.

1*4EdSewae* A*#.

I

Dayton,' O.

D R . R. K. KEM PER

DENTIST

ASK YOU R GROCER
The Royal Remedy and Extract Company

409-10Keith Theatre BMf.

THE M U TU A L H OM E mnd SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

AHLERS

The Largest id Dayton

D A Y TO N 'S
Leading
- Furriers
a t & ’and at.

Dayton, Ohio

IO« Fo* a, Box oi 4St >
TKareis absolutely no reason to pay
mom.

Mct.J. Raisatl U afewM t, h chars# ef

Dramatic Art D,partm»at _
Phene Main 3982 W .
SOE.ltntStraat
ii ....... ..........

All Good Honsawivss Use SOUDERS’ EXTRACTS

SO U D ERS
A S P IR IN
Rattevoa NoundffU. Earache, Head
ache, RWumaUww, Lumbago, Pain of
all binds,

T H E A L IC E B E C K E R M IL L E R
School, of Muile -ami dramatic Aft
Voice sad Piaao itn lM i, n n i n the tea*,
fit ol M t i J w W MiUar’s «zt«iMirs stadia,
in Euraaa with Michaal Zadat*. U w M
Kreat*«r and Afaaaat* Sckaatoltaaa,

Rniotircns $ 17 , 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Surplus $ 8 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Over > 8 ,0 0 0 A ccounta
D*,UH| OMs

Center Ms

......

M E O 1 C I N E/ S
CO
Nobody
in Dayton Soil*
vf
Bettor Chug*
D
jf C A R L A . SCHM IDT
Q 400 SOUTHLUDLOWSTftEBf
CHEMICALS

NATURAL HEALING

X
m
■j
rn
CO

Pr*ctk« limited to treatmSht of heart,
Srterfc*. blood. Href, kldnOy*, arid stomach
with natural triant drag,, mamas*, aU c
tricHir and exercise.

C. ZURMUHLEN, M. » .
309 third St., Aread#

. PAYTON. OHIO

THtt FOREST RESTAURANT
Yha Only High Chat Kestaarant fat Dart*
That Satvas at Eagmlar IMrit

Try Our Sunday Chklceu Dinuar 78

26*907 Saeth lmdlaw Street

6RNEST N. DAVIS, Pr*v.

DAYTON, C

B IB L E S # B O O K S
A nd Com plete Lines o l
S U N D A Y S C H O O L S U P P L I E S *»*£**# r
O u t P r ic e s A F e T h * V e r y L o w e s t FifthALsdlow

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION

DAYT0R 0,

ss*ssss*se!

..G ive Us A Chiti&a T o F igure O.i Your PrlntD ig

(S R

REORGANIZATION SALE!
Starting Friday, March 14th, at 9 O'clock Sharp
All Our New Spring Merchandise is Included in This Sale
Never in the history of Greene County have the people had the opportunity of buying seasonable merchandise at the beginning
of the season, at end of season prices. This condition was brought about by J. W alker Gibney buying out the heirs of the
estate of W .C . Hutchison recently, and is forced to Re-organize the business. This condition affords you a splendid opportunity
to get your Spring needs at cut prices.
, *
«

Special Prices—Ready-to-Wear—Corsets, Underwear, Hosiery,
Gloves, Wash Goods, Silks, Dress Goods, House Furnishings
and Carpets, Rugs, Draperies.

XENIA, OHIO
•

*

•

*

• 'a

•

*

#

«

LO C A L AND PERSONAL
«

«

*

«

A real good price on a few cultipackera at The Farmers Grain Co. ‘
Mrs. Wilson W. ‘Galloway spent
Monday in Hamilton, Ohio with rel
atives
r—I am now prepared to smoke your
meats, f
Range IcClellan
■Gall Cure Horse Collars, $2,75 to
$3.05 at Service Hardware Co,

Lone Star Harness Hames $1.90 at
The mighty motion picture that wil!
. 1 Service Hardware Co. rock the entire civilized World to the
depths of its false security. Opera
Despair— “I must not let him drink house, March 28th.* ,
for this is not the poisoned spring hut
the Spring of Ambition.” Opera house Messrs. W. W .Galloway and H._ G.
Furisett spent Monday and Tuesday
March 19th,
in Cincinnati on business.
Catherine Cross, daughter . of Mr.
A full line of metal chicken coops
and Mrs. Charles Howell, who is em
at
the Farmers Grain Co.
ployed by the Smith Advertising Co,
Xenia, is home suffering from blood
Don't forget the Human Wreckage
poisoning qn her right hand.
motion picture at the opera house on
March 28th.
Lord— “Deuced kind o f you I must
say.” “ The Isle of Chance.”
The last number of the lecture

FRENCH
*T h e W o rld s F S n 0 s tC o ffe e _

t

C om p a re
i t w it h
lw lH oitarbkm dS|

A n y o n e c ls e
‘W o u ld h a w
i o c h a v jfe

m

JfflEL COFFEE Ce»mne(toUim%urbotvSanio's

KROGER STOR ES

P O T A T O E S ,

C edarville, O h io

'l l l t b s . .............. 2 7 c

A P P L E S , E;

“

DREAD

C
ooking:
.

.............2 5 c

C ountry C lub B ig 1 1-2 lb.

PANCAKE

.

'j f t g

BT & : yCM>.........27c

H E R R IN G ,
1 A p O ATS, Bulk,
3 large F i s h . . . . . .

JgQ

SA LM O N , K ing
IQ a
C hinook, c a n . . . . .

C O R N FLA K E S,
10 U
B ig pack age.. . . .

SARDINES, in
1
T om ato S a u c e ,. .

BEAN S, N avy
3 Ibt H i M 4M il M w V V

2flC

'%

k

CHEESE, Cream,

O R r C R A C K E R S,

PEAS, A vondale,
can...

| C j» M A C A R O N I, Bulk,

FLOUR, C lifton
24 1-1 l b . . . .

7 * r B A K IN G PO W D ER
. . ^
liavifi, large

K AR O SYRUP,
Bhw S lb. can.

Of 133 students who are- candidates
; <r degrees at the third quarterly con
/ocatien of the Ohio State University
:o be held March 14, James Culver
f Xyle of this place will receive a de
gree from the College of Agriculture.
The class includes students from sev
en. American states and one foreign
country, Eight of the 11 colleges of
the University are represented. Nine
tenths of the class are from Ohio.

The Philadelphian Literary Society
held its semi-monthly meeting, Mon
day evening, March 10...The meeting
took place ott the third floor of the
college in the eld Philadelphian hall.
A delightful program was planned fop
the evening with . Edgar Guest as
the chief subject, Perhaps the mqst
interesting number on the program
was ahistory of Philadelphian Liter
ary .Society by Miss Pauline Collins.
The society was very much interested
to learn ofthe beginning of the old
Society and it has Redded to preserve
the article which Miss Collins com
piled. .The'society was honored by
having Miss Dorothy Collins as its
Critic. Miss Collins is a member of
the old Philadelphian society, She
told of sdme of the activities of the ,
society while she was a member at f
college and gave some fine suggest'
turns.and help. Since the new,Phil*-'
delphian Literary, ^pdety has been1
formed every
working ;
hard and thetr is much enthusiasm .
present. The Society Is trying to abide
by the motto that was adopted by
old, society . “Wit bMalace toward
no one and charity to all,”

|n*
B utter or Soda, l b ..* « I f

I.C. Plummer, Chief of the.Diyi
sion
of Vital Statistics, has sent out:
M. E. SERVICES
a letter to local registrars urging an!
Sunday shcool at 9:15. Music by appeal for all birth and death certi
ficate.1} not reported, The department
the orchestra.
Morning Worship at 10:30. Subject appeals to physicians to make out all
Subject—“Why Not Ashamed of the unropbrted* birth certificates at ozlce.
Gospel.”
The erection o f a big cement plant
Junior League at 2:30 P. M.
Epworth League at ,6 P, M. Roger at Osborn to cost $1,750,000 means a
prosperous event for that new town.
Stormont, leader.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday The fir nfiias recently purchase about
eyening at 7:30 followed by choir 1000 acres of farm land that is said
to be underlaid with Clinton rock, a
practice and social hour.
' “He who talks no more than he grade necessary for good cement. It
will mean employment of 450 to 500
knows is a wise man.”
STRAIGH T R U N W IT H O U T BLEND
"Thankfulness for God’s mercies is men. There is prospect of another
sure guarantee against backsliding.” , company erecting a plant. Options arq
“ Sweetness of disposition, hides a now under way to acquire land. With
the new aviation field and these new
multitude of sins.”
industries, Osborn promises to be one
“ Pray mote and worry less.”
COLUMBUS
OHIO
C-22
“ The truest end of life is to know of the most important towns in this
section
of
the
state.
that life never ends.”
“Smiling is a contagion for which
Joseph Keunon, 57, Springfield, &
we want no antidote.”
former resident b f titi* place, died at
COLUMBUS OIL CO., DISTRIBUTION STATION,
the home of his sister, Mrs, Julia Mor
Miller Street and P«a»y. Ry.
Telephone No. 148.
ris of this place, last Friday morning
following a stroke o f paralysis. The
R. A. MURDOCK
M. C. NAGLEY
deceased had not Wen well for sev
C. E. MASTERS
W. W. TROUTS
eral weeks. He was employed for
many years with the Kelly Piano
Plate Co. He is survived by his wid
and one son, Elwood Kennon, of
/w-ODUGHS 8 COLDS ow,
this place, Two brothers, Morgan and
Onrts- B«*t Friend*.
Wylie Kennon, the latter of Colum extension specialist at the Ohio State
University.
It is the people who utter the bro
bus,
and
three
sisters,
Mrs.
Mary
Backed b y Over
mides and platitudes that are prob
Careful dairymen have found that
Huffman, Springfield; Mr*. Dolly Stuably one’8 best friends. They aro sin
warm
and
cold
cream
never
mix
Half a Century
devant, Union City, Ind,, and Mrs.
cere and unfihanxeabl*.
Julia Morris, of this place. The fu satisfactorily.
o f Success in the
Said
a
poultryman
in
explaining
neral was held Monday afternoon
haarlem oil >hkt been a world
Treatment of
th e Mother of Three Strong
from the Morris heme with interment how he raised 98 percent of ail chicks wide remedy for kidney, liver an<d
hatched,
“
Before
giving
the
chicks
Catarrh and
at Fcmeliff, Springfield. Rev. B. E.
Healthy Children
any kind of food or drink, I tried it bladder disorders, rheumatism,
Stevens, had charge of the service.
Catarrhal lumbago
and
uric
acid
condition*,
myself.”
*
Conditions
When silver has been stained by
Card o f Thanks: We wish to ex
tend our thanks and appreciation to eggs, try rubbing it witli common
Sold Everywhere
those who assisted boring the sickness
^
HAARLEM OIL ^ 5*
and death of our bretiier and father.
To those who sent flowers, to Nagley
Tablets
correctinternaltrouble*, attend***vit»l
liquid
Bros, and to Rev. Stevens.
organ*. Three tie**, All drugglti*. Inti*
Mr. and Mis. George Morris
on the original genuine Gou» M edal.

y lg

Colum bus O il Com pany

FOR OVER
200 YEARS

Elwood Kennon

SHORTS AND MIDDLINGS

2 7 c PE AC H E S, B ig

to your car and to your purse* It is m o
tor kindly. Its sm ooth bower saves the cost
o f new parts and repairs that always result
from jum py, jerky performance. Its pure,
unblended goodness prevents dilution o f
your lubricating oil. Its snappy start puts
a lighter lo^d on your battery. Aud its
unusually big mileages per gallon mean
the maximum of motoring econom y. Fill
w ith Columbus and pass up the repair shops.

Ga s o l i ne

KROGER’ S
S o u tiT M a iii S tre e t,

course, Sam Grathwell, comes to the
opera house tonight. 'Pie ticket holders will also vote on the hew members
qf the committee for next year.

COLLEGE NOTES

i

SOAP, Cryatal
0 7 - SOAP POW DER, I C 2 3-4 lb. pkg..........
WlwteOfafitm,. » * . **** ^

A grain drill that had been in use
for 30 years Sold far $41 at a recent
farm sale in Erie County.
Says Sam: The fellow who has
time to sit down and think about his
troubles wouldn't have so many
troubles if he didn’t have so much
time.

rg tr

ip p e

?

It ja a winter plague -which
claim:: thousands everyseason.

Shuts Emulsion
will strengthen you againri
Grippe, and if you haws
'had it, Scott’s will itMor: your strength farter
dma any other medicine.

:§

“ By acting promptly and conduct
ing more germination tests than
they’ve tried tinea IS 18, Ohio farm
ers can get e&ontffc gtmi seed com
M l ’s f e M B l N i M
within the state fate the 1984 acre r
*
USt
•*age,* **y* Waliwee B. Banger* eropa

salt before washing, and rinse it in
ammonia and water.
Top bacon and top hams don’t
come from the same hog. Ohio’s
long suit as a Com Belt state ought
to bo heavy hogs that produce the
top hams, say animal husbandry men
at the Ohio State University..
Treasure is not always a friehd,
but a friend is always a treasure,-*
Proverbs of Russia.
i< .

'13»

Ireland** Muhtar*,
Ireland had 275,582 men fighting u
m B&gtifth im y and m tg daring the
World war.

Say* Father JoW * Madtdta*
Keep* Them W*0
"One of my friend* told me about
Father John’s Medicine and now I
am telling all of my friends tov
much good it has don;- for my chil
dren,” soys Mrs, Verm Norton of
Merrill, Wl*. “All three children
have taken Father John’s Medirine
when they were run down or had
a cold, and in each case t think
Father John's Medicine is rc.-jionsiblc for their Improvement in health.'1
Father John's Medicine is a very
high grade emulsion of cod liter ml
with other Ingredients and is t.r i.e-s
ing known as the greatest uriy
builder t-eeamrief Its sner-e«t on-r a
period of W year*. It is guaranteed
free from akahrt1m
i r. fliiRfNilUnRiir%|
la any t*#m
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©5e R IK E -K U M L E R CO.

Mr. W. W. Gallowsy left yesterday
for Chicago on * busiaeaa trip.
Badwiag Ie* «re*m and 'candies at
MitckaU’a Swwt Shop.

12 Solid Pages o f Comics

Wilbur White of the 0. S. U. waa
home yesterday for tha day.

*

,

1

Garden seed in bulk this year at }
The Fanner* Grain C o,'

AMERICAN WEEKLY
MAGAZINE

G .A. Shroade* spent Monday in
Columbus on busmen*.
,
i

For Sale A t

Usco Fabric Tire* 30x3 J-2 $9,25.
Service Hardware Co.

f

Starts Saturday
M arch 15th

The picture that won’t let you for
get Opera house, March 28th,

t 4 ‘‘

"B rick” Cigar Store and
Pool Room

Mrs, C, E. Masters is home after a
visit, with relatives ,in Wellston, 0.

Som etim es

OUr. supply pf Ohio gi-owii Red
Clover is getting low. Get your orders in with The Frmers Grain Co.
Lime of Sulphur powder for spray
ing your fruit trees at Ridgway's
drug store. .
I

c e r e le s s

minded p erson s fin d
ment. th ey do nonstop
to think o f the blessings'
they enjoy.

4% thank God that
my life has been
w ent •lit a land of
liberty, and that He
;fcaa* tfiven. • me a
heart to lore my
country with the af
fection Of n ton."
So spoke the great
Jackson—a true patrioU

^ e ^ a b l&

’

Surely we

The sensational photo dramatic
drug expose that will stagger the
nation, opera house, March 28. Mrs,
Wallace Reid’s “ Human Wreckage”.

should love our country
, ft'

as Jackson did.

Go to Bidgway's drugstore for
Sunset Soap Dyes, the best on the
market,
- -

lft a u L ^

A GoodStorm — Cincinnati

W in te r

■Mr. T. B. Andrew, who has been
quite ill is greatly improved. During
his last sickness he has been under
the care of Miss Lois Haller, a very
Capable nurse of the McClellan hospi
tal, Xenia.

aJim aeM M gaum !^

W h e .a..........................................
t B r e a d.

U

-

l

‘
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For Sale or rent:- 11 acres, gooc
nig room house, hog houses, chicken
house, barn. Gas in house for light
and heat. One mile from Cedarville
Also one Vifcahola,* almost new.
Home phone 165, F. 0. box 67 or Lee
Shroades,
_

■

fiat
W inter W heat
Bread
«
The W heat is Raised b y our Home
Farmer. The Home Farmer’s interest is our Interest. So we are now*
selling

Schaefer’ s Home Grow n .
W inter W heat Bread
F ro th E very M o rn in g

T ry a L o a f T o d a y

T h e B est B a k ers B read Y o u H ave E ver T rie d
F O R SA LE B Y
R . M . P rin g le
W . W i T r o u te
C* E . M a sters

612,, Pure A l u m i n u m y
Cooking Utensils, Sale ;
Older inhabitants
F riee#:S i^
x ■*" of D ayton and
25
$ilvetplsted
Bread
This Territory will be
Trays, A n n i v e r s a r y
held at Memorial Hall
Priced, $2.45
the' afternoon of. March ■Tdneri;'■■;;D;a'rfi,fe:S-k';': T a b l f ■
IS at 2:30: This is (he
Cloths, 7 0 x 7 0 , $2.75;
Annual Tea Parly of
70 x 88, $3,47.
The Pikc-Kumler Com
Linen D am ask‘‘ -Napkins
pany arranged fo f those
2 1 J ^ x 2 1 ^ , $3,58 dozen •
who have lived and
Sale o f .Bleached Tubing, _
watched the growth .of
36 to 4‘5-inches w i d e , '
this business from its
25c to 30c. yard.
early beginning
Children^ Summer Socks,
cuff top, sizes 2 ^ 1 4 , a t ,
■ s- ■
19c '
Lace Socks for Children, sizes 5 to 6)4, special' 29c
Raincapes for Girls o f 6 to 14 years, special $1.50
Stamped Unbleached Muslin Bedspreads only $1.31
Bridge Lamp, wrought iron base, parchment shade,
$2.91
.
Three Panel-Mirror, ftorentme effect frame $8,91
Boys* A ll W o o l Tw eed Suits, sizes 7 to 18, af $9.95
Fine prophylactic Sanitary Hair Brush only-35c
10 piece Dresser Set of amber or shell on ivory $16.50
54*inch Veldyneartd Flamingo Cloaking; many shades,
: $4,95 '
,
V
,• _ ’
'
54 ijrich Camel’s Hair Cloaking, gray, tan, cocoa } $4.95
40 inch printed Crepes; many shades and designs,
$1.95
•.
Canton Crepe and Crepe-de-chliie; 40 in. wide. $2,70
Men’s Colored L inen: Handkerchiefs, special .35c.* *
W om en’s all white' linen Hemmed "Handkerchiefs 15c •
Colored Embroidered Banding, specially priced 45c
2000 Yards o f F ile t P icot E dge Lace, per yard 7c
‘ ) Yards Irish E dging (Chinese m ake), per yard 7c
r -L aces; 12 y#rtl bolt, specially priced at 35c
[ inch P ry Pie Baking plate S5c; measuring cup 35c
" inch Fry Biscuit T ra y 65c; 5 inch round baker 45c
9 inch Round F ry Ovenglass Cake Baker, only 45c
Leather Bound Bible, with concordance, speciat $2'
N ew Spring Suitfc for Men—-Society Brand, $33,50
$6 M en’s Oxfords, of real Russia Calf, $4.60
$5 Men’s Hats, Snap Brim English Models, $3
1200 M en’s Shirts o f English Broadcloth, $2
100 Dress Hats, in Spring colors and styles, $2.50
50 Junior Girls' Skirts o f camel’s hair and wool $1.45
Genuine Lingerie Bloomers- tailored, All sizes, $1.15
250 Spring Dresses. Sizes 16 to 40, $4.7S5
Pinaud’s Talcum, low priced for the Anniversary Sales'
Mermen’s Talcum s: Borated, for Men, Violet, un
scented, each specially priced for the Anniversary
Sales at 16c

A Tea Patty for the

C, M, Ridgway, who suffered a
broken limb seyetal weeks ago, is
pew able to be about the store by aid
of crutches,

There is no

nation on earth so free
and so rich.

<±A?i Invitation

Ohio, 42 inch chicken hover, special
at?20.S0, See this before buying a
hover. .
»
Service Hardware Co,

fault With our govern
A n d r e w JacV.on,
bom March 15, 1767.
Soldier, , Statesman,President,

12 Davenports in Taupe Velour, Priced $64.50
4Arm Chairs to Match Davenport, priced, $35
5High Back W in g Chairs in Taupe Velour, $37,50
*300 Yards Swiss Curtaining, Special 23c yard.
19c and.25c Cretonnes, for Anniversary Sale, 15c yard.
105 Seamless W orsted W ilton Hugs. 9 x 1 2 size, $86
B d oojista n Oriental Rugs, Priced at $21.50
Suit Cases, Gcnuire Leather, Priced $6,95
’ Hartmann Trunks, Anniversary Sale Priced, $41,50
$1 Magnetic Dancers for Phonographs, Special 60c
$7.95 . National Coaster
W agons, 36-inch body*

Mirandy’s Minstrels will -he re
peated hy reqpest Monday, March 24
in the opera house. Children 23, Adult
36c,
• •

Famous Americans and Their Sayings

..

.

M . C . N agley
H . B a tes
R . B ird & S o n s Co*
B . H . L ittle

The Mitchell ; Sweet Shoppe will
open its doors to fee public today.
Mr. Mitchell bm iujtaUed complete
new equipment And is ready totem s
the public. Modem fountain service
and a full lino of fine candies can bo
had at this Shoppe.
The village council at Yellow Springs
has purchased an International motor
fire engine and also a Ford chemical.
The cost of the two pieces of appara
tus was $6,500. There Were eleven bid
ders.
A number of persons from hero
were in Xenia Wednesday and Thurs^
day in Magistrate Jones court over
the attachment o f a cow belongingto
Harry Fisher hy M. C. Nagley for a
$30 debt. Judgement was token in the
local-court but a man by the name of
Crawford, a brother-in-law, set up the
claim that the cow was bis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hopping,, who
have been spending the winter in
Florida, arrived home Sabbath even
ing, making the drive home through
by way of Kentucky. The roads on
this route are not good’ compared to
the Atlantic coast line route,the' way
Mr. and Mrs. Hopping went South,
Mr. cand Mrs. W. A, Turnbull, who
were in company with Mr. and Mrs.
{Hopping, will not return home before
some time next month.

Spring Time is Planting Time For Money
As W ell As Crops
It b only natural that y ou should plan for the w ise investing o f your m oney at
the same tim e you plan the planting o f your crops. T he two chief feature in investing you r m oney is Safety and in terest Y ou r m oney when invested under
our S A V IN G C E R T IF IC A T E PLkU w ill earn

INTEREST

Come the FirstQreatDayl

T.h* HHw-kumlf r Co.

120 Broadcloth Overblouse*, imported, $1,69
300 Coats o f Camelure, Polaire, and T w eed, $9.50
75 Girls’ Spring Coats for the 7 to 14 year old, $5
120 Men’s Nightshirts, fruit o f the loom, tailored, $1.25
Newest Footwear, pumps, sandals and oxfords, $4
•Chiffon Silk H ose, full fashioned, all. colors, $1.55
N ew Testaments, specially, priced,, 29c, 49c, 79c ^
500 Yards o f 36 inch Satin in all shades 98c
3500 Yards Plain and Fancy Plisse Crepe at 23c
3500 Yards,Imperial Chambray Treflao Gingham 21c
H eavy Switches, gray natural cut real hair, $4.50
Gold deckled-edge Linen Paper, per pound only 25c
3 Packages o f fine Linen Envelopes to match 25c ■
69c Ravelstone, boxed linen stationery for 49c
• W om en’ s Rainshine Um 
brellas of heavy silk,
csfn Invitation
$3,60
’
*' R . St G. Girdles o f brochet
a Style Show of Parand elastic, $4.50 *
A isienne Fashions
Modishfprm Brassieres in
and the %lode‘
Satin stripe, 70c
America Sponsorf for
Spring and S n m m er
Vanity Long Line Bras
siere with e l a s t i c
Wear will be held by
straps, 89c
•The Pike-Kumler Com
pany at Memorial Hidl
Flapper Bandette, for the
the Evenings, of March
very slender girl; 39c
17, IS, 19 at S:30. Tick
1260 .pairs pure silk Full
ets arc now procurahle'at
F a s h i o n e d Hosiery,

First Utility Desk on the.

$1.19

First Floor.
Lustrus Safin Kimonos in
excellent colors, $7.50
Lustrus Satin Kimonos in excellent colors, $7.50
50 “ Perl” Crepe Skirts with combination pleats,, $8,50
.Very handsome Stone’ Martin. Scarfs, priced $29,50
120 pairs of Kid Gloves with short cuff, $2 pair'
-Bath Brush with detachable handle, 89p \
Tooth; Brushes, extra hue Novelty Japanese, 15c
Slipon Sweaters in new styles ana good colors, $3.95
N ew Blouses in. candy stripes and. new styles, $6.75 ‘
Pum ps in new spring
s p a d e s. and ■uzard ‘
trimmings, $6.85
Free Delivery.
Banded Hats in Snfart.
LU merchandise*
Spring shapes, "sale
bought hereafter
priced $3.85
,
.<■
at T h e ft i k e SUppers for the G row ing
Kuntler Company will be
Girls, new styles, $4.25
delivered without charge
80 Silk Jersey Vests for
into any part o f this ter
women, priced, $1,19
ritory.
' This is g feature,
, $1.19
inaugurated !%y The
50 Tailored Suits in best
material* and styles,
$42
lowers and will be car
75 Dress and Sport Coat3
ried
out hereafter..
attractive variety, $57
135 Silk Crepe Dresses innew; colors and styles, $27
1
Dainty Costume Slips o f crepe de Chine, all colors,
■ $4.75
Beautiful Tailored. Chemise o f Trillium Silk, $3.88
Tailored Stepins o f Trillium, each garment $3.58
N ew Leather Underarm Bags and Flat Purses, $2,15
'N ovelty Necklaces in imitation jade, coral, lapis, 65c
Minersdava Beauty Clay with Face Finish,' $1,93
L a M ay Face Powder with Sifter Vanity, priced 45c
Manon Lescaut Face Powder in five best Shades, 98c
M ai d’or Talcum, low, priced for the Anniversary, 39c

»

*Yh

Any Fhorman IVill Direct You to the Department in which this Merchandise May Be Secured,
nrWU

*r*'
Tr

CAPTAIN—-Some crazy jay put a
rock in- our way. It happened some
thing like thur.
SECOND FOLLY— 1 think it
would bother your conscience to cause
so many ship wracks.
SIMPELITA—To think that after
finding so much gold we could lose it
so quickly.

RU N ABO U T

Wanted—For full or part time to
demonstrate and take orders for high
grade line of toilet articles.
W. X. Bkllinger & Co.,
Dayton, Ohio
i^ w s a iis g

■kMORSrS . ™

*265

INDIAN
R O O T PILLS

SUtUrmnJ DtMttm u Ut Rhnt ft S

n n iE M ifltM r
■rd ftktm, KweirAE
ICMaa«igr*t*«*attirl.

Mi

O rder Your Ford
Runabout Now!
Each spring the demand for Ford Runabouts is far in exefeae
of the immediate supply. <
Fast in traffic, easy to park and fitted with Ample luggage
space, the Ford Runabout is especially adapted for the work
d salesmen and others who must conserve time end energy in
making:jheir daily calls.
*

SMH*

t o d it will be protected b y first m ortgage on C lark C ounty real estate. T alk it
over w ith m now as w e cannot say how long this rate o f interest w ill be available

Hyou do notwWito fsy cash for
esr, you eta *tna|s
lor a assail jpapmat doWri and «a»y WnM so th* telsace.
O r you can buy an tha F ori W sddy PurcW a PIm .

The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
4$ Eaust^Main S traat,

S p rin gfield , O h io

X X OSV OUR PRICSS ON PRINTING X X

i

Detroit, Michtgui

See the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer

AY IT AGAIN

W« are now booking orders for
early dattvar? on 250,000 chicks in
twelve variettw for the coming
season. Sand j» rdescriptive circa■lar. i

TH E S T U R D Y B A B Y
C H IC K C O .
8, LimasteA* and Auburn ave„

t-m

C A R S * T R .U C K S * T R A O T O IL S

Springfield, Ohio
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